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Ahoy Pirates, 
 As I sit back and reflect on the 
year we just finished, I can’t help 
but be amazed. The challenges and 
obstacles that our students, staff, 
and families endured and overcame 
are a testament to their grit and 
determination. This senior class 
exceeded all expectations. Fifty-one 
students earned an Associates degree 
with their high school diploma. Hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in scholarships were 
awarded. Sarah Flannery was our first National 
Merit Scholar. We tested more students in industry 
certifications and more students passed than 
pre-covid! Students were accepted to UF, FSU, 
FAMU, Yale, UNF, USF… you get the idea!
 Our teachers and staff worked tirelessly to make 
sure our students stayed on track academically. Extreme 
caution and preventative measures were exercised as athletic events 
transpired throughout the year. Homecoming court, prom, and other 
activities occurred. And who can forget the incredible performance of 
“Newsies” by the students and staff. What a remarkable year. 
 My One Word for the upcoming year is “Gratitude”. I am 
grateful to be a part of such an outstanding organization…family. 
The Pirate Nation is wonderful. I am humbled and honored to serve 
with this family. As we look across the horizon at the upcoming 
2021-2022 school year, I am optimistic that the Pirate Nation will 
continue to set the standard. This coming senior class will be our 
first graduates who will have earned their AICE International 
Diploma (Cambridge). These are truly proud times for us at 
The Ship! Let’s work together for another successful year. Remember, 
today, and every day, it’s a great day to be a Pirate! 

www.academypublishing.com/schools/matanzas/matanzas.php
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The Class Of 2021
 On June 2, 2021, Matanzas High School 
celebrated the graduation of 459 Pirates. 
Each graduate found a personalized, 
handwritten note on their chair from their 
principal, Mr. Reaves. The story was shared 
first on Instagram then spread to news 
outlets near and far, including the latest, 
CBS This Morning. Congratulations to the 
Class of 2021. You will be missed, but we are 
confident you will each make a difference!

Class Of 2022 
Senior Portraits
 Seniors are encouraged to schedule your 
senior portrait now via the school’s exclusive 
photographer, CADY.

Freshman, Open Your 
Vystar Account!
 Open a Vystar account with just 
$5.00 and your Social Security number. 
Vystar will be open during Freshman 
orientation!

National Technical Honor Society 2021 Inductees
 Since 1984, NTHS has been honoring outstanding student achievement, providing 
scholarships and opportunities for career development. The end of the school year brought a 
new group of Pirate inductees to the National Technical Honor Society.

• Culinary: Alaina Rumrill
• Digital Media: Scott Abrams, Katherine Bentley, Karissa Jackson
• Finance & Corporate Services: Sierra Bowman, Samara Brooks, Francis Ramirez, Lorena 

Rodriguez, Bailey Russell
• Law & Justice: Samantha Alfano, Shannon Douglas, Logan Mayer, Caleb Struble, Andie Tice
• Entertainment & Sports Marketing: John Russell, Aiden Sauco

Youth Leadership Seminar
 The Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership Foundation, better known 
as HOBY, has been empowering young students all over the world 
for over 60 years. Their mission is “to inspire and develop our 
global community of youth and volunteers to a life dedicated to 
leadership, service, and innovation.” HOBY offers the opportunity 
to inspire students to make a difference and become catalysts for 
positive change in their home, school, workplace, and community. 
Today, more than 500,000 HOBY alumni around the world are 
making a difference in the lives of others, thanks to the vision and 
passion of Hugh O’Brian who founded this amazing non-profit 
leadership program.
 This summer, Matanzas High School students Hanna Schagen 
and Gillian Moisao attended the HOBY Virtual Youth Leadership 
Seminar. The summer seminar allowed our students to explore their 
personal leadership strengths and skills, to learn how to work more 
effectively together with others to create positive change, and to 
discover how their local actions can contribute to solving global 
issues. As a school we are extremely excited that our students had 
the opportunity to attend this leadership conference, and we are 
looking forward to the new ideas they will bring to Matanzas High 
School as a result of their experience with HOBY.

Hannah Schagen 

Gillian Moissao

 

HERE
you belong

(386) 506-4DSC • DaytonaState.edu
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ENROLL TODAY!

https://store.cady.com/?utm_source=school&utm_medium=digital&utm_content=senior_sessions_booking_digitalkit&utm_campaign=senior_sessions_booking
https://ktimmigration.us
http://WatersidePoolsInc.com
http://daytonastate.edu
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Vision Statement

Through the collective partnership with our 
families, students, staff, and community, 

Matanzas will become a premier high school 
in the nation by inspiring independence and 
confidence in all learners as they prepare for 

college, career, and life.

Mission Statement
By providing a rigorous education, 

Matanzas prepares all students for success 
and empowers them as passionate learners 

to lead lives of purpose.

Motto
Make Good Choices.

Hold Yourself Accountable.
Strive for Excellence.
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Flagler County School Board

P.O. Box 755
Bunnell, FL 32110

Published Five Times Per Year

Who's Who At MHS
Secretary to the Principal

Marie Drumm
Receptionist

Holly Keck
Bookkeepers

Denise Barger
Paula Teixeira

MIS
Angela Coates

Attendance Clerk
Tammy Freeman

Technology Support Specialist
Chris Winslow

Media Specialist
Cate Brandner
Media Clerk

Judy Rosell
Registrar
Kathy Ryan

Guidance Secretary
Eugenia Moore

Deans’ Office Secretary
Maryann Mlinac

Testing Secretary
J.L. Mendel-Blewett

Athletic Secretary
Clarice Dias

Flagler Firsts!
 Two Pirates made Flagler County history this year! Andie Tice of the Law & Justice Program 
was the first student to pass the Accredited Legal Professional exam, and Jeffrey Gearst of the 
Marketing Program was the first student to pass the Social Media Strategist examination. 
 Also, this year, despite the challenges of the pandemic, MHS tested a record 168 
students, and celebrated 93 students earning industry certification.  

Spanish Club 
Join The Spanish Club and get in on the 2022 trip to 
Barcelona, Spain! 
 If you are interested in learning and practicing the 
Spanish language, making friends with other students 
with similar interests, and getting involved in community 
events that celebrate the language, culture, and festivities 
of Spanish speaking countries, you are invited to attend 
our first informational meeting after school on Thursday, August 12, in Mrs. Lagocki’s 
room, 6-245. To learn more about our BARCELONA, SPAIN tour, go to the following links:

• https://www.eftours.com/tour website/2473221TC
• https://drive.google.com/drive folders/18JYH78gn2QBXk8XUXsruu0nW2r3NTlJM?usp=sharing

Scientist In Every Florida School
 This summer, Mr. Reeder attended UF/Scientist in Every Florida School course that 
focused on the hydrosphere and hydrology as they pertain to environmental science and water 
conservation.  Mr. Reeder was part of a group that collaborated with a UF scientist to create a 
lesson based upon their research in their field of study. The ultimate goal is to have that scientist 
“visit” Mr. Reeder’s classroom when the lesson is presented. 
 To learn more about this program, visit https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/earth-
systems/scientist-in-every-florida-school/.

http://dentique-dental.com
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MHS JROTC
 The MHS JROTC program continued to 
adapt, improvise, and overcome due to the 
COVID restrictions. Since the cadets could not 
attend the usual summer camp, they pivoted 
and traveled to the Florida National Guard 
Training Center at Camp Blanding, Florida. 
While at Camp Blanding, 30 cadets rappelled 
down a 70-foot tower and negotiated the obstacles 

on the Air Assault Training Course. Some were visibly shaken and scared, but all cadets 
conquered their fears and successfully rappelled down the tower.
 On Memorial Day, the JROTC color guard 
honored those who have made the ultimate 
sacrifice by presenting the colors at three separate 
events. After the event at the Government Services 
Building, our cadets had the privilege of meeting Medal 
of Honor recipient Melvin Morris. 
 The enrollment in JROTC for the 2021-2022 
school year is expected to be significantly higher 
than last year. We look forward to the JROTC program 
meeting or even exceeding last year’s accomplishments.

Mu Alpha Theta - Looking For A New Club To Join?
 Looking for a new club at school? The Mu Alpha Theta Math Club may be the one for you. 
We are open to all students of all abilities who enjoy doing, learning, and being creative with math. 
 Last year, we entered contests from the National Mu Alpha Theta program for 
designing t-shirts and creating a math video to teach a lesson. Our video earned 4th place. 
We also had a team that competed in the Mathworks Math Modeling Challenge, a 14-hour 
competition where the team has to research a topic, build a mathematical model based 
on their findings, and then write a technical paper based on their work to answer various 
questions posed. In previous years, we have also had subject-specific teams train to compete 
in local math competitions in Central Florida and expect to continue that this year. Many of the 
projects we take part in are from the students’ interests.
 We usually have car washes to help raise money for the club and a 
Pi Week celebration in March. If you have questions, please contact 
Mr. Winfree at winfreeb@flaglerschools.com. Then, look and listen for 
more information around the school and attend our first meeting on 
August 18 at 2:20 p.m. in room 9-116.

New Student School Board 
Representative
 Congratulations to Karissa Jackson, our MHS student 
representative for the new school year. Karissa is an AICE student, 
NTHS inductee, math tutor, and girls’ weightlifter. We are confident 
she will represent the Pirate Nation well!

VOTED BEST BUILDER 10 YEARS IN A ROW

Visit Our New Model - The Paradise 
7 Eagle Harbor Trail, Palm Coast, FL 32164

VanacoreHomes.com  800-369-1293

CBC058991

Now Enrolling for Fall Programs!

386-447-4345  FlaglerTech.edu

2021-2022 Registration Dates
Fall 2nd Session - Aug 16th
Spring 1st Session - Oct 12
Spring 2nd Session - Jan 10th

Short Term Education...
Long Term Succes.

http://www.faunceorthodontics.com
http://www.outback.com
http://VanacoreHomes.com
http://FlaglerTech.edu
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Cambridge Aice Program At MHS
 The Pirate Nation is excited to enter its fourth consecutive year of Cambridge AICE courses and 
welcome our fourth cohort! We especially look forward to graduating our first cohort this spring! 
 AICE stands for Advanced International Certificate of Education. This program is made up of an 
international curriculum and examination program modeled on the British pre-college curriculum. 
Students have a maximum of 25 months from completing their first test series to complete their 
AICE Diploma. Those who successfully complete the program are eligible for full Florida Academic 
Bright Future Scholarship, pending completion of 100 community service hours, 21 or more college 
credits, and most importantly, the skills to be successful in post-secondary education. 
 Students are invited to apply for the program each spring. This year, we welcome 50 
new students: 42 into our 9th grade cohort, six into our 10th grade cohort, and two students 
into 11th grade existing cohorts. It is projected we will graduate approximately 40+ students 
with pending diplomas this spring from our inaugural cohort! 
 Students who took their examinations in spring of 2021 will receive their results mid-August. 
Mrs. Graifer, Mrs. Minn, and Mr. Scott will distribute examination login access in class on August 
10 to any cohort student in grades 10-12. Ms. Moore, in the upper spot counselor office, will have 
login information for any non-cohort student who took examinations last spring.
 We ask all cohort students and their families in grades 9 through 12 to Save the Date 
of August 18 at 6 p.m. for an induction ceremony. This ceremony will celebrate all students 
currently enrolled in a cohort! 
 If you would like to learn more about the Cambridge AICE Program at MHS, please 
contact our AICE Coordinator, Kara Minn at minnk@flaglerschools.com or our AICE 
Counselor, Yasmin Cuevas at cuevasy@flaglerschools.com. We will host information 
sessions after the New Year for future cohort applicants in 8th through 10th grades. 
 Congratulations and welcome to our 2021-2022 AICE Student Advisory Council.

Dual-Enrolled Students
 Please be sure to turn in your books to the front desk at Matanzas High School as 
soon as your class ends. Books should be placed in a bag with your name and the number 
of books included. Not returning your books may delay the issue of fall books which could 
delay other students receiving their books on time for classes. 
 Please email your fall schedule to Mrs. Moore at mooree@flaglerschools.com in a 
separate document so your books can be ordered in a timely manner. Keep an eye out for 
the date, time, and location for fall book pickup!

• President: Emelia Kern
• Vice President: Kiley Cox
• Secretary: Alyssa Sa

• Treasurer: Tate Winecoff
• Historian: Ethan Drost & (OPEN) 
• Events Chair: Katie Telfer & Andie Tice

Lunches Are Free For 2021-2022 School Year
 Thanks to a waiver extension from the USDA, Flagler County is able to continue last 
year’s free school lunches in addition to the existing free School Breakfast Program.

WednesdaY
Wild West

8 oz. sirloin 
Dinner

FOR

  

$1199*

* Wednesdays only. Not valid with any other offer, discount (including Early Dine) or on holidays. See store for details.
† MAY BE COOKED TO ORDER. CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH OR EGGS
MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS

(386) 302-4983
1298 Palm Coast PKWY SW.  

Palm Coast, FL

http://palmcoastford.com
http://www.texasroadhouse.com/locations/florida/palm-coast
http://coastalcloud.us
http://www.palmcoastsmiles.com
http://thespotnutrition.com
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Cross Country 
 Cross Country started training in June and has been training all summer. Cross Country 
is a perfect conditioning sport for many other sports; our team of runners includes members 
from the following teams: weightlifting, wrestling, softball, soccer, and track. This year we will 
be hosting three meets: a preseason event called the Pirate XC Relays, Run Matanzas 
XC Invitational, and the Volusia/Flagler 9th and 10th Grade Championships.
 Cross County runs at school, on the trails around Palm Coast, and at Princess Place 
Preserve. When school resumes, practice will be every day after school with meets on 
Saturdays. No experience is required; all you need is a pair of running shoes and a water 
bottle. If interested in joining, please contact Coach Kane.
 Please be on the lookout for information about our spirit nights. Cross Country 
welcomes your support!

Cross Country enjoys a summer outing to DeLeon Springs

Welcome Aboard Coach Robinson
 Henry Robinson is the new boys’ head basketball coach. Coach Robinson spent 
the last nine seasons at Jacksonville Westside. He promises a fun brand of basketball 
predicated on “Two Ds”, discipline and defense. 

YOU MANAGE YOUR WORK. 
NOW MANAGE YOUR MONEY.

As part of the VyStar Academy of Business, students of Matanzas High School have been trained as 
Branch Managers. Let them show you how easy it is to open an account and enjoy tons of benefits.
•  No monthly service charge.
•  Safety and Convenience–Have access to cash and other non-lending services–Direct Deposit, 
 Internet and Mobile Banking, Bill Payer, and e-Statement services.
•  Your Own Debit Card*–Show your school spirit when making deposits and withdrawals.
•  Special Student Accounts–For now and your future ambitions like college or the military.
•  More Independence–Manage your own money. Make deposits and cash checks.
•  FREE Checking–VyStar Debit Card applications available.*

All new accounts are subject to approval. Programs, rates, terms, conditions and services are subject to change 
without notice. *Parent or legal guardian’s signature required and are jointly responsible for the VyTeen savings 
and checking account. ©2020 VyStar Credit Union. 1-800-445-6289       vystarcu.org

Join Your VyStar
MATANZAS HIGH SCHOOL BRANCH

http://vystarcu.org
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#TakeEverything
Mark your calendars for this year’s football season!

MHS Pirates August Home Sports Calendar
(Events subject to change due to weather, etc.)

Saturday, August 14, 7 AM Cross Country Inter Squad / Pancake Run

Friday, August 20, 4 PM Swim Inter Squad

Saturday, August 21, 7 PM Cross Country Pre Season Pirate XC Relays

Monday, August 23, 3:45 PM Bowling vs Spruce

Tuesday, August 24, 3:30 PM Boys Golf vs Palatka

Wednesday, August 25, 3:45 PM Bowling vs Atlantic

Thursday, August 26, 4 PM Girls Golf vs Seabreeze

Thursday, August 26, 6 PM JV Football vs Pedro

Thursday, August 26, 6 PM Volleyball vs Interlachen

Tuesday, August 31 Boys Golf vs Pedro

Interested In Golf?
 Tryouts for boys and girls golf were 
held on August 2nd. If you missed tryouts 
and are interested in golf, please contact 
Coach Alred or Coach Busby.

Nancy Snell  •  snelln@flaglerschools.com
Matanzas High School

Advertise in the The Hook!  This is a wonderful way for your 
company to get community recognition and exposure, and at the 

same time help support your local schools!

A few spots are left! 

We need you!

http://www.seagatehomes.com
http://www.academypublishing.com/advertising.php
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Flagler County Public Schools 2021-2022 Calendar
Monday, August 3 - Monday, August 9 ...................Teachers’ Professional Learning/Pre-Planning 
Monday August 10 ....................................................First Day for Students
Monday, September 6 ..............................................Labor Day Holiday - No School
Wednesday, September 8 ........................................Progress Reports - First Quarter
Friday, October 8 ......................................................End of First Quarter
Monday, October 11 .................................................Teacher Work Day
 (If needed, hurricane make-up day)
Tuesday, November 9 ...............................................Progress Reports - Second Quarter
Thursday, November 11 ............................................Veterans Day - No School
Monday, November 22 - Friday, November 26 .......Thanksgiving Break - No School
 (If needed, hurricane make-up days Nov. 22 - 23)
Monday, November 29 .............................................School Resumes
Friday, December 17 .................................................End of Second Quarter/First Semester
Monday, December 20 - Friday, December 31 .......Winter Break - No School
 (If needed, hurricane make-up days Dec. 20 - 21)
Monday, January 3 - Tuesday, January 4 ................Teacher Work Day/Professional Learning Day
Wednesday, January 5 .............................................School Resumes 
Monday, January 17 ..................................................Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday - No School
Wednesday, February 4 ...........................................Progress Reports - Third Quarter
Monday, February 21 ...............................................President’s Day - No School
Thursday, March 10 ..................................................End of Third Quarter
Friday, March 11 ........................................................Teacher Work Day
Monday, March 14 - Friday, March 18 ......................Spring Break - No School
Friday, April 15...........................................................Professional Learning Day - No School
Friday, April 22 ..........................................................Progress Reports - Fourth Quarter
Thursday, May 26 .....................................................End of Fourth Quarter/Second Semester
 Last Day of School for Students
Friday, May 27 ...........................................................Teacher Workday 


